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Auditor General's Overview

A good education gives a child key life skills, opens up career and economic opportunities

and helps them participate in their community. Education can also be a powerful tool in

overcoming social exclusion and disadvantage.

A large and growing number of children are at risk of missing out on those skills and

opportunities because they do not go to school regularly. For the vast majority of children,

attending school is the way to get an education. For some, the impact of not doing so can last

a lifetime.

Parents have the ultimate and also legal responsibility for ensuring that their children go to

school.Schoolsalso havea major roleto playastheyare often a natural focal point in delivering

all kinds of help and support to children and their families. But addressing rising levels of non-

attendance cannot be left to parents or schools alone.

TheDepartmentofEducationandTrainingneedstobecomemoreengagedinthedevelopment

of good attendance policy and strategies and in monitoring results. The Department has a

range of significant challenges it must face. However, it is clear to me that making sure that

children are in school regularly has not been given the same level of priority as other factors

that can put a child's education at risk.

The Department also needs to ensure that schools have better access to related services that

othergovernmentagencies provide.A child notgoing toschool can bea symptom ofcomplex

family and community problems. In these cases, the child, their family and the school often

need assistance from community support agencies.

Finally, I would like toacknowledgetheassistance the Departmentgaveto my staffduring this

audit,andtheirwil ling nesstoembraceopportunitiestoimproveschool attendance rates.This

is important, because for a child, every day at school really does count.
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Executive Summary

Introduction
Regularattendanceatschoolisimportantforastudenttolearn.Achild'sacademicachievement

is at risk if they regularly miss more than half a day of school a week.

Pooreducational outcomescanaffectstudent'sworkskillsandtheirabilityto participate in the

workforce. It can also affect their level of participation in the community.

In Western Australia, a child must attend school from the beginning of the year in which they

turn six years and six months until the end of the year in which they turn 17.

UndertheSchool Education Act 1999 (theAct) parents have primary responsibilityforensuring

their child goes to school and may be prosecuted for failing to enrol a child in an approved

educational program or for non-attendance without a valid reason.

The Act requires a school principal to enrol any student who presents at the school and to

maintain attendance records forthem. Underthe policies ofthe Department of Education and

Training (DET) school principals must follow up any cases of non-attendance and establish

whether the absence is reasonable.

Within the education system, schools have primary responsibility for dealing with non-

attendance, supported in difficult cases by DET's district offices and Central Office. During

2008, schools recordedand managed an estimated 5.6 mil lion absences for students inYears 1

to 10.

DET launched an attendance strategy in 2006. It introduced an improved attendance audit, a

school resource package, a one-off grant to district offices and publicity material promoting

attendance. As well, DET has an attendance policy, student tracking system and legal options

under the Act.

In examining student attendance we looked at the level of attendance in Western Australian

public schools, especially for those students whose attendance puts them at educational

risk. We compared these rates to publicly available attendance data from other states and

private schools.The examination focused on DET's policies and strategies and how these are

actioned bydistrictofficesin helping schools manage non-attendance.Wealso lookedat DET's

systems to measure, monitor and trigger action on non attendance. We did not examine the

performance of individual schools and teachers, or the outcomes from specific interventions

or programs.
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Executive Summary (continued)

Conclusion

Key Findings

Of the more than 177 000 students in Years 1 to 10 in WA's public schools in 2008, almost

49 000 (28 per cent) are at educational risk because they are not attending school regularly.

DET does not have a timely and comprehensive understanding of attendance in schools and

has not been successful in addressing the growing number of students that do not attend

school regularly.

School attendance is steadily declining. Between 2000 and 2008 average attendance in

primary schools fell from 94.5 per cent to 92.6 per cent and from 90.7 per cent to 88.0

per cent in secondary schools.

Almost three quarters of public students attend school regularly (over 90 per cent of the

time).

The number of students at educational risk due to poor attendance rose six per cent in

2008 to nearly 49 000.

Poor school attendance is a significant problem among Indigenous and non-Indigenous

students:

o The greatest numbers of students at educational risk due to poor attendance are

non-Indigenous children in metropolitan schools.

o A high proportion of Indigenous students have low levels of attendance, making

them over twice as likely to be at educational risk. Achieving adequate levels of

education is one of the key contributors to overcoming Indigenous disadvantage.

Attendance drops significantly as students progress through secondary school so that

by Year 10 only 53 per cent of students attend regularly.

DET has a strategy and policy to manage attendance and its approach works for

students who are occasionally absent but not for those who are persistently absent.

Few schools have improved attendance over the past three years.

DET's attendance policy and strategies are not based on a good understanding of the

major causes for why students do not go to school. Unless strategies address the causes,

school attendance will not improve.
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Schools and districts do not have clear guidance on how and when to respond to poor

attendance so they may not provide the right response at the right time.

DET rarely uses its last resort options of attendance panels and prosecutions.

Successful strategies developed by schools or districts are not captured and replicated,

so DET does not know which interventions are effective and could be used more widely.

Attendance is not consistently used to monitor schools' performance nor to inform DET,

so a potential indicator of poor academic achievement is not utilised.

Key Recommendations
The Department of Education and Training should:

publicise, promote and demonstrate the importance of regular school attendance

to parents, students and the community

develop a better understanding of the causes of non-attendance and the student

groups they affect most

review its current attendance strategy to:

o reflect the causes of non-attendance and which student groups they affect most

o ensure greater consistency in when and how schools and districts respond to

non-attendance

o improve guidance on the types of interventions required and the levels of

attendance that trigger these

o provide evidence based interventions that reflect the different student cohorts

and the requirements of schools and districts

o link attendance to other measures of educational risk.

improve the use of attendance as a key indicator of educational risk, including as an

early signal of changes in student behaviour and academic performance

improve the processes for dealing formally with parents and students for persistent

failure to attend school, such as fast-tracking referral to attendance panels
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Executive Summary (continued)

ensure that a timely and comprehensive view of attendance data and issues is

available to schools, districts and Central Office staff, including information for

triggering and monitoring interventions

ensure on a regular basis that schools are implementing the attendance strategy

and policy and are responding appropriately and consistently to low attendance

set and regularly monitor targets for student attendance, including an overall state

target

evaluate and review interventions addressing attendance, to identify and replicate

good practice across districts and schools.

Response from the Department of Education and Training
The Department of Education and Training accepts and supports the key findings of the

performance examination and is committed to addressing them. While the Department has

in place a wide range of processes, it is evident that these can be substantially improved

through thedevelopmentofmoreextensive measuresofinterventiontosupport chronicnon-

attendance.The Department is pleased to work in a collaborative capacity with the Office of

the Auditor General to implement relevant recommendations made within the report.

Due to the complex nature of student attendance the Department acknowledges there

is no simple or 'one size fits all' approach. The causes of student absences are diverse and

continually evolving. They require complex strategies that are often dependent on external

variables. Solutions to improving student attendance are multifaceted and are underpinned

by behavioural change in schools, families and communities.The student is also central to all

solutions.

Recommendations made as an outcome to this examination are welcomed. They have

identified the strengths and weaknesses of the management of student attendance in public

schools and have provided key focus areas for improvement.

The recommendations will be used to inform the implementation of the new state-wide

attendance strategy for Western Australia's public schools. As a result, it is anticipated that

our public school students will reap the educational benefits of regular attendance:a critical

prerequisite to school success.
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Going to school is key to learning, and every day counts

Poor school attendance can place students at risk of under-
achieving

Children who regularly miss school are likely to experience significant disruption to their

education. For instance, a student who misses more than one full day per week on average

would lose two years of education over 10 years.

Two key Western Australian research studies by the Institute for Child Health Research have

shown that a student's level of school attendance has a major influence on their academic

achievement.These studies concluded that a child's education is at risk if they frequently miss

more than halfa day ofschool a week(less than 90 per cent attendance).Attendance above 90

per cent is considered regular attendance.

Educational risk is the risk that students are not achieving the major learning outcomes of

schooling. Attendance is not an outcome in itself, but a means to an educational end as

educational programs are mostly provided in classrooms on school grounds for students in

Years 1 to 10.

If a student's attendance remains low, the pattern of absence can become a major influence

on their educational outcomes.The student wil I miss out on essential lessons, creating gaps in

their core skillssuch as literacyand numeracy.Achieving adequate levels ofeducation is one of

the key contributors to overcoming Indigenous disadvantage.

Students who are regularly absent are also less likely to fully participate socially or in the

workforce. Some ofthe issues faced by these students can include long-term unemployment,

involvement in the justice system and placing themselves at physical riskwhen theyare not at

school.

Many factors can contribute to a student's risk of under-achieving, including the school

environment,thestudentthemselves,andfamily,social,orcommunityissues.Thesemayresult

in a student not attending school regularly.

There are other indicators of educational risk such as behaviour and academic achievement.

These are outside the scope of this examination.

Lowschool attendance can be a cause or indicatethata childisateducational risk.Attendance

records will not identifyall students at educational riskas some may not learn even when they

attend school regularly. Nevertheless, it stands out amongst the many possible causes (and

indicators) ofeducational risk,as it is relativelyeasyfor schools, district offices and DETCentral

to measure and monitor.
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Going to school is key to learning, and every day counts (continued)

Parents and students are ultimately responsible for attending
school

Going toschool isessentialtoa child'seducationanditisimportantthatschoolattendanceisa

priorityforthestudentandtheir parent(s).Parents playa keyroleinencouraging regularschool

attendance in partnership with the school.

ThisisreflectedintheSchoolEducationAct1999(theAct).TheActplacesprimaryresponsibility

on parents for ensuring their child goes to school. It requires parents to justify any absences

from school with a valid reason.

TheAct has sanctions, such asfines or prosecution,for non-attendance withouta valid reason,

or for failing to enrol a child in an approved educational program.

In 2008, parents justified 64 per cent of absences with valid reasons. Whether or not parents

providevalid reasons,absencesfrom school particularlywhereitisongoing impact on a child's

education.

DET must provide suitable schooling and manage attendance
The Department of Education andTraining (DET) is responsible under theActforensuring the

enrolment and education ofevery school-aged child. I nWestern Australia,a child must attend

school from the beginning of theyear in which they turn sixyears and six months until the end

of the year in which they turn 17.

Although school attendance is compulsory until a student turns 17, they can complete their

Year 11 and 12 schooling at an employer's workplace or through other authorised training

options offschool grounds. I n 2008 some 177000 students were enrolled inYears 1 to 10 inWA

public schools.

DETisresponsibleforcreatingaschoolenvironmentwhichisconducivetostudentattendance

and learning. This includes teaching style, course content and the classroom environment.

DET may require help from other agencies to address factors which lie outside the school

environment.

TheAct requires a school principal to enrol anystudent from the local area who presents at the

school and to keep daily attendance records. Under DET's policies, principals must follow up

any cases of non-attendance.This includes establishing whether the absence is reasonable as

described by the Act.
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DET primarily manages attendance through schools and district
offices

DEThasassignedresponsibilitiesformanagingattendanceamong itsCentralOffice,14 district

education offices (district offices), and more than 760 public schools, each administered by a

school principal.

Schools are primarily responsible foraddressing attendance, supported bytheirdistrict office

and Central Office.

MANAGING ATTENDANCE IN DET

Schools

Recordattendancedailyandenterdata intotheschookStudent Informationdatabase,including the
reason given foranyabsence.Contact parents such as throug h SMS ortelephone if no reason isgiven
why their child is not at school.

Monitor non-attendance. Further investigate if a student's attendance falls below 90 per cent over a
term. Convene meetings with parents and students. Document interventions.

Develop and implement a documented attendance plan with the parent, key stakeholders and the
student (if appropriate).

Case-manage student. Work with the district office and other agencies (as appropriate) to restore
attendance.

Refer students to the'Children'sWhereabouts Unknownlist when they cannot be located after 15 or
so school days.

Implement and document what they have done to improve a student's attendance.

Refer unresolved casesto an attendance panel. Provide advice and assistance to students with a poor

attendance record and their parents or carers.

District offices

Help case-manage a student at the school's request.

May visit the student's home, or convene meetings with parents and students.

Establish processes and protocols to help schools access support from other agencies.

ConveneaSchool Attendance Panel on requestfrom the school.Thisisa smallgroup of people which
provide advice and assistance to students and parents to help resolve non-attendance issues.

Central Office

The Attendance Unit:

develops attendance strategy, policy and programs

provides advice on attendance panels. Assists the district office in keeping data on attendance
panels and outcomes, and people who can sit on the panels

maintains a register of children whose whereabouts are unknown

facilitates the annual school attendance audit, and reports on attendance rates annually

organises regular attendance forums for DET staff.

The Director General may certify the unsatisfactory outcome of an attendance panel hearing and
recommend prosecution under the Act.

Figure 1: Responsibilities for managing attendance and dealing with non-attendance
Source: OAG
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Going to school is key to learning, and every day counts (continued)

DET has not allocated specific funding for attendance, except for a one-off allocation in

2006. From 2009 DET funds schools to provide school-based services, including addressing

attendance. It is at the school's discretion how they allocate these funds to achieve their

education outcomes. Schools and districts may use their funds to employ school attendance

officers or implement programs that impact on attendance.

In past years, DET allocated funding to each school based on the number of students as well

as for specific programs. Some of these programs also impacted on attendance, such as the

Behaviour Management and Discipline program, to improve students' behaviour at school.

DET's current attendance strategy has been in place since 2006. DET started to draft a new

attendance strategy during this examination.

Our examination focus and approach
WeexaminedattendanceforstudentsinYears1tolOinWApublicschools,focusing particularly

on those students who do not attend school regularly.The examination focused on three key

questions:

Does WA have a good level of school attendance?

o Are attendance rates improving, and similar across schools and student cohorts?

o Do students attend school at a level that minimises educational risk?

Does DET know the trends and patterns of attendance?

o Does DET know the trends and patterns in attendance in WA and the key areas for

improvement?

o Does DET have adequate systems for monitoring, evaluating and reporting student

attendance, to adequately support decision-making?

o Does DET identify and monitor students at educational risk due to low attendance?

Does DET manage poor school attendance and the associated educational risk?

o Does DEThaveadequatestrategiesand processesin placetosupportthe management

of attendance?

o Does DET manage attendance as a key response to students at educational risk?
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We did not examine:

attendance at non-government schools

the management of, and outcomes for, individual students

performance of individual schools or teachers

outcomes from specific interventions

attendance prior to Year 1 (pre-primary and kindergarten) or in Years 11 and 12.

Our performance examination covers attendance during the first 10 years of compulsory

education. School is compulsory in WA from the year in which a child turns six years and six

months (Year 1) until the end of the year in which the child reaches the age of 17.

We excluded Years 11 and 12 as the student options are substantially different in these years.

Also, the age of compulsory schooling has increased from 16 in 2006 and 2007 to 17 in 2008.

In conducting the examination we:

examined agency files and key documents

analysed DET data, mainly focusing on 2006 to 2008

compared attendance rates with other sectors using data from the National report on

schooling in Australia 2007

interviewed keyDETstaffin Central Officeand seven regions, incl uding visitstofive district

offices and eight schools.

We conducted this examination in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
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Declining attendance is putting over 25 per cent of public students
at educational risk

Findings
School attendance is steadily declining. Between 2000 and 2008 average attendance in

primary schools fell from 94.5 per cent to 92.6 per cent and from 90.7 per cent to 88.0

per cent in secondary schools.

Almost three quarters of public students attend school regularly (over 90 per cent of the

time).

The number of students at educational risk due to poor attendance rose 6 per cent in

2008 to nearly 49 000.

Poor school attendance is a significant problem among both Indigenous and non-

Indigenous students.

o The greatest numbers of students at educational risk due to poor attendance are

non-Indigenous children in metropolitan schools.

o A high proportion of Indigenous students have low levels of attendance, making

them over twice as likely to be at educational risk. Achieving adequate levels of

education is one of the key ingredients to overcoming Indigenous disadvantage.

On any given day in 2008, some 15 500 (8.7 per cent) students were absent from school.

Attendance drops significantly as students progress through secondary school so that

by Year 10 only 53 per cent of students attend regularly.

Poor attendance wastes educational services as students who are away from school

miss out on the lessons delivered. Persistent non-attendees also need additional

services to catch up.

Recommendations
The Department of Education and Training should:

publicise, promote and demonstrate the importance of regular school attendance

to parents, students and the community

develop their information systems so that analysis can be done on individual

students giving a better understanding of the causes of non- attendance.
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Overall student attendance is 91 per cent and has been steadily
declining

The average attendance rate inWA public schools was 91.3 per cent in 2008.0n any given day,

some 15 500 students (8.7 per cent) were away from school.

Some 128 227 WA public students (72.4 per cent) attended school regularly in 2008. Their

attendance rate was 96 per cent,including absencesforsicknessand other legitimate reasons.

But the average rate of attendance by both primary and secondary students is declining

steadily.

Between 2000 and 2008 average attendance in primary schools fell from 94.5 per cent to 92.6

per cent and from 90.7 per cent to 88.0 per cent in secondary schools (figure 2).
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Figure 2: Primary and secondary school attendance rates in public schools since 2000

Both primaryandsecondaryattendance ratesaredeclining. In 2006DETchangedthewayitcollects

studentattendancedata. Previous rates are based on students'attendanceon two nominateddays.

Source: OAG

In 2006 DET improved the method for collecting attendance information and now calculates

attendance rates using individual student attendance for all days in semester one. Students

must attend at least four hours per day (two hours in the morning and two hours in the

afternoon) to be considered to have attended a full day. WA's attendance data covers all types

of absences and enables DET to identify which students are at educational risk due to non-

attendance.
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Declining attendance is putting over 25 per cent of public students at educational risk (continued)

Australian statesand territories vary in how they collect data on,and calculate rates of,student

attendance. So a direct comparison of other states' attendance rates with WA is indicative

only.Attendance rates reported by other Australian states (excluding territories)for2007 were

between 92 per cent to 95 per cent for primaryschool students compared to 93 percent inWA.

Rates for secondary school students were 87 to 92 per cent in other states and 88 per cent for

WA students.

Non-attendance is putting over a quarter of students at educational risk
In 2008, over a quarter of students were considered at educational risk because they did

not attend school regularly. The total number of students at educational risk due to poor

attendance grew by almost 2 700 (six per cent) from 2007 to 2008, despite overall student

numbers remaining steady.

DET ranks 'educational risk' based upon attendance (figure 3), where:

between 90 to 100 per cent attendance (a student misses half a day or less of schooling a

week) is regarded as'regularattendance'with absences causing minimal riskto the child's

education

between 80to89 per centattendance (misses uptoonefull day perweek) causes'indicated'

educational risk

between 60 to 79 per cent attendance (misses between one to two days per week) causes

'moderate' educational risk

less than 60 per cent attendance (misses more than two days per week) causes 'severe'

educational risk.

Level of educational risk
(based on attendance)

2007

%

2008

Number of
students

Number of
students

%

Regular attendance
131 387 74.0 128 227 72.4

(90 100% attendance)

At indicated risk
30 040 16.9 31 881 18.0

(80 89% attendance)

At moderate risk
11 157 6.3 11 709 6.6

(60 79% attendance)

At severe risk
5 036 2.8 5 335 3.0

(0 59% attendance)

TOTAL 177 620 100 177 152 100

Figure 3: Educational risk profile of WA public school students, based on attendance in
2007 and 2008
Some 48925 students were ateducational riskdue to poorattendance in 2008, an increase of 2692

studentsover2007.Aswell,thenumberofstudentsineachriskcategoryincreasedfrom2007to2008.
Source: OAG
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Attendance isone indicatorofeducational risk.UnderDET'sStudentsateducational riskpolicy,

students who miss more than half a day of school a week (less than 90 per cent attendance)

are considered at riskfor lowered academic performance, reflecting the findings ofthetwoWA

Child Health Surveys (1997 and 2006).

Data on attendance rates and the proportion of students at educational risk due to poor

attendance for each school district are given in appendix one.

The greatest numbers of students at educational risk due to
poor attendance are non-Indigenous students in metropolitan
schools
Of the 48 925 students at educational risk in 2008, 31 659 (65 per cent) are in metropolitan

schools, 12 750 (26 per cent) in rural schools and 4 516 (nine per cent) in remote schools

(figure 4). But a greater proportion of students in rural and remoteareasareateducational risk.

Non-Indigenous students make up 81 per cent of all students at educational risk in 2008.

Remote
Districts

Rural Districts

Metropolitan
Districts

0 5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000 35000

Number of students

At risk indicated At risk moderate At risk severe

Figure 4: Total number of students at educational risk by location and risk category in 2008

Some25percentofmetropolitanstudentsareateducationalriskbasedontheirlevelofattendancein

2008.Butagreaterproportionofstudentsin ruralandremoteareasareateducationalrisk(32percentin

rural districts and 50 per cent in remote districts).

Source: OAG
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Declining attendance is putting over 25 per cent of public students at educational risk (continued)

Poor school attendance is a significant issue for a large number of non-Indigenous students:

They are the majority (81 percent) of students at educational riskdue to poorattendance.

Almost 40 000 non-Indigenous students, including more than 28 400 in the metropolitan

area, went to school less than 90 per cent of days in 2008 (figure 5). In comparison, more

than 9 300 Indigenous students went to school less than 90 per cent of the time.

The number of non-Indigenous students at educational risk through poor attendance

grew by 6.6 per cent in 2008 compared with a 2.5 per cent increase amongst Indigenous

students.

Metropolitan

Rural

Remote

Total

Regular
At risk -

indicated
At risk -

moderate
At risk -
severe

122 216
93 749 20 543 6 146 1 778

(75%)

35 072
25 549 6 925 2 070 528

(22%)

5 010
3 417 1 127 397 69

(3%)

122 715 28 595 8 613 2 375 162 298
(76%) (18%) (5%) (1.5%) (100%)

Figure 5: Non-Indigenous students by region and level of educational risk in 2008

Largenumbersofnon-Indigenousstudentsareateducationalriskduetonon-attendance,especiallyin

the Perth metropolitan area.
Source: OAG

A high proportion of Indigenous students have low levels
of attendance, making them over twice as likely to be at
educational risk
Only 37 per cent of Indigenous students attended school regularly in 2008 (figure 6).This 37

per cent showed the same level of attendance as the 76 per cent of non-Indigenous students

who attend regularly.

Amongst the 63 per cent of Indigenous students considered at risk due to non-attendance,

the proportion at moderate or severe risk is much higher than amongst non-Indigenous

students. For example, 20 per cent of Indigenous students were considered at severe risk due

to attending school less than 60 per cent of the time in 2008, compared with 1.5 per cent of

non-Indigenous students.

Forty per cent of the Indigenous students at severe educational risk were in remote districts

(Kimberley and Pilbara).
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Region Regular
At risk

indicated
At risk

moderate
At risk-
severe

Total

5 841
Metropolitan 2 649 1 333 1 056 803

(39%)

5 040
Rural 1 813 1 135 1 113 979

(34%)

3 973
Remote 1 050 818 927 1 178

(27%)

Total
5 512
(37%)

3 286
(22%)

3 096
(21%)

2 960
(20%)

14 854
(100%)

Figure 6: Indigenous students by region and level of educational risk in 2008
Asignificantproportion(63percent)ofIndigenousstudentsisconsideredtobeateducationalriskdueto
their level of attendance.

Source: OAG

Attendance declines significantly in public secondary schools
but not in private schools. By Year 10 only 53 per cent of
public students attend regularly
Student attendance decreases sharply in secondary school. In 2008, only 53 per cent of Year

10 students in WA public schools attended school regularly. Regular attendance in primary

school holds fairly steady at around 78 per cent of students but drops significantlyinYear 8 (69

per cent), Year 9 (60 per cent) and Year 10 (53 per cent), (see figure 7).There are many factors

affecting attendance but DET does not know which are key to the fall in attendance during

Years 8 to 10.The trend in WA is similar to other Australian jurisdictions. Private schools do not

show the same trend in attendance in secondary school (figure 8).

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

.._.-----

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

School Year

At educational risk MRegular attendance

Figure 7: Proportion of students who are at educational risk and the proportion of students
who regularly attended school by year in 2008
Regularschoolattendancesubstantiallyreducesduringsecondaryschoolwithaproportionalincreasein

the number of students at educational risk.
Source: OAG
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Declining attendance is putting over 25 per cent of public students at educational risk (continued)

Theproportion ofstudentsthatattendedschool reg ularlyfel I between 2006and2008acrossall

school years reviewed. For example, 56 per cent ofYear 10 students attended school regularly

in 2006 compared to 53 per cent in 2008.

Indigenous students show a similar trend across school years to non-Indigenous students. In

both groups attendance drops-off in Years 8 to 10, causing an associated rise in educational

risk.

However, Indigenous students show a significantly lower rate of attendance in each school

year.The proportion of Indigenous students that attend regularly is approximately half of the

rate for non-Indigenous students. For instance, by Year 10, only 20 per cent of Indigenous

students attend school regularly compared to 56 per cent of non-Indigenous students.

WA's private schools do not show the same decline in attendance rates in secondary school.

The recent National report on schooling in Australia 2007 shows that attendance rates during

Years 8 to 10 in 2007 remained steady in Catholic and independent schools (figure 8). It is not

clear why private schools manage to maintain their attendance rate in secondary school.
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Figure 8: Attendance rates by school year for WA's independent, Catholic and public schools
in 2007

Thedrop-offinstudentattendanceratesinYears8tolOoccursinpublicschoolsbutnotinindependent

and Catholic schools.

Source: OAG
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Poor attendance wastes educational services

Education services are not fully utilised
In 2008 absent students missed out on some $185 million worth of public school education

as they were not at school. When a child is away from school, the public investment in their

education is still provided, but it is not received by the student. DET reported that in 2007-08

theaverage cost of providing publicschool education was $10857 per primaryschool student

($57 per day) and $13 708 per secondary school student ($72 per day).

For instance, students who attend less than 60 per cent of the time at secondary school

miss out on education costing around $5 600 each year, compared with the average loss of

$1 371 each year for secondary students who attend regularly. The total estimated cost of

the education missed by the 5 335 students in the lowest category of attendance is around

$24 million in 2008. Higher rates of attendance would reduce this.

Returning non-attendees can incur additional costs
Students who are persistent non-attendees need additional services to get them back to

school and to help them catch up.Their return can also adversely affect the learning of other

students once they return to the classroom.

Oncebackatschool,persistentnon-attendeesarelikelytorequireadditionalassistanceinorder

to address the literacyand numeracy problems which have developed due to missing school.

In one school visited, this involved the creation of a transition class for returning absentee

students, featuring a high student-teacher ratio and highly structured tuition.

Schools and district offices advise that persistent non-attendees often display behavioural

issues on returning to school, especially if they also have literacy and numeracy problems.

Behavioural problems area significant issue in WA public schools. For instance,almost 10 000

students were suspended from WA public schools in 2008 due to behavioural problems, and

the 2009-10 State Budgetal located $46 million overfouryearstoaddress behavioural issuesin

public schools.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its
effectiveness

Findings
DET has a strategy and policy to manage attendance and its approach works for

students who are occasionally absent but not for those who are persistently absent.

Few schools have improved attendance over the past three years.

Schools met one third of the attendance targets that they set themselves.

DET's attendance policy and strategies are not based on a good understanding of the

major causes for why students do not go to school. Unless strategies address the causes,

school attendance will not improve.

A lack of guidance on the different levels of non-attendance which should trigger

increased action leads to inconsistency in when and how schools and districts respond

to non-attendance. As a result students may not get the support they need when they

need it.

DET has not given attendance the same priority as other indicators of educational risk.

However, it is evident since the commencement of this examination that attendance

has started to receive greater attention.

DET's approach does not address common causes and risk factors so the potential to

drive state-wide initiatives or to tackle specific groups of students is lost.

Districts and schools are not coping well with the numbers of students at risk.

District offices and schools do not have the information systems they need to do

their job effectively. For instance, district offices have to contact schools to get timely

information on individual and school attendance.

DET rarely uses its last resort options of attendance panels and prosecutions.

DET has improved its processes to locate children who stop coming to school, but

schools do not always follow these processes.

Addressing the causes of poor attendance sometimes needs the involvement of other

agencies, but schools and districts lack clear guidance on when and how to engage

these agencies.

Successful strategies developed by schools or districts are not captured and replicated,

so DET does not know which interventions are effective and could be used more widely.

Information from DET's annual attendance audit is not timely or widely available and

hence is not used as effectively as it might for managing performance and trends.

DET does not consistently use attendance to monitor schools' performance or to inform

management.
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Recommendations
The Department of Education and Training should:

develop a better understanding of the causes of non-attendance and which student

groups they most affect

review its current attendance strategy to:

o reflect the causes of non-attendance and key student groups affected

o provide more specific guidelines on when and how schools and districts respond

to non-attendance

o provide evidence-based interventions that reflect the different student cohorts

and the requirements of schools and districts

o link attendance to other measures of educational risk

improve the use of attendance as a key indicator of educational risk, including as an

early signal of changes in student behaviour and academic performance

improve the processes for dealing formally with parents and students for persistent

failure to attend school, such as fast-tracking referral to attendance panels

provide better tools and support to schools and districts to facilitate their access to

services from other agencies to address persistent non-attendance

ensure that a timely and comprehensive view of attendance data and issues is

available to schools, districts and Central Office staff, including information for

triggering and monitoring interventions

ensure on a regular basis that schools are implementing the attendance strategy

and policy and are responding appropriately and consistently to low attendance

set and regularly monitor targets for student attendance, including an overall state

target

evaluate and review interventions addressing attendance, to identify and replicate

good practice across districts and schools.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

DET has a strategy and policy to manage attendance
DET has identified student attendance as an issue that requires management. It has set up a

range of mechanisms across schools, districts and Central Office to monitor attendance and

manage students where their attendance falls below 90 per cent.

DET's approach to managing attendance includes:

school-level interventions such as attendance plans and case management of individual

students

specialised staff (attendance officers in district offices and some schools)

district attendance forums for districts to share models and strategies for improving

attendance

student tracking system

an attendance strategy (2006):

o an attendance audit of all public schools

o a resource package for schools

o a one-offgrant to district education offices to support delivery ofattendance services

o community posters and parental brochures

o district attendance officer support to private schools

o prosecution of parents and students when all other strategies have failed.

The resource package advises schools that planning to improve attendance needs to occur

at a range of levels across the school, from whole of school approaches through to targeted

approaches for groups and individuals to casework with individual students. It promotes a

graduated response to attendance from promotion and universal prevention through to

individual caseworkfor managing the most severelyat risk.The package includesexamples of

what some schools and staff have done to improve attendance. It does not give schools key

strategies for improving attendance, such as for identified cohorts of students. DET recently

released a similar package for district offices.

DET'sattendance policyoutlinesthestepsthataschool shouldtaketoencouragean individual

student to attend school regularly and to manage non-attendance, including:

monitor non-attendanceand further investigatewhy,ifa student'sattendance falls below

90 per cent over a term

referral to an attendance panel for advice and support to parents and students with non-

attendance issues
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refer students to the children's whereabouts unknown list when they cannot be located

after 15 or so school days

implement and document what they have done to improve a student's attendance.

The growing number of students with persistent non-attendance and at educational risk,

especially below 60 per cent, indicates that these interventions are having only a limited

impact.

DET's approach works for students who are occasionally
absent but not for those who are persistently absent
DET's current approach to attendance works forthe majority of students who are occasionally

absent, but DET has not been successful in addressing persistent non-attendance.

Schools reportedto usthattheycanadequatelyma nagemostabsences,but requireadditional

support in addressing those students whose persistent non-attendance places them at risk

of under-achieving. The increase in students with attendance below 90 per cent indicates

that DET's standard approaches are not working. Figure 9 shows where current strategies and

policies are not successfully addressing poor attendance.

Attendance indicator Current response Outcomes for 2008

School documents and Desired outcome achieved for
Regular Attendance

monitors daily absences 72% of students

Not working at most schools.

More than 90% of schools have
Attendance drops

'Or

below 90%

School intervenes to

restore attendance
not managed to consistently

improve attendance in the past

two years

Not working. District office case
Attendance continues

'Or
below 90%

School formally refers to

district office
loads are often so high they

cannot contribute what is needed

Poor Attendance Convene attendance Not working. Seldom used and
'Or continues panel ineffective

Attendance
'Or

not resolved
Prosecute parents Not used

Figure 9: Outcomes of DET's current response to non-attendance

DET's incremental strategy for addressing continuing non-attendance is not working.
Source: OAG
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

Schools met one-third of the attendance targets that they set
themselves
To assist schools to improve attendance rates, DET requires them to set one or more targets for

attendance in the coming year and plan to achieve those targets. Schools met a third of the

targets they set themselves (figure 10).

2008 performance Number of targets % of targets set

Targets achieved 590 33.6

Targets not achieved 1 025 58.4

Targets not assessable 141 8.0

Figure 10: Schools' performance against their own attendance targets

Since2006,DEThasrequiredschoolstosettheirownannualtargetsforattendanceandtoreporttheir

performance to Central Office.
Source: DET

Despite the targets,attendanceat 30 per cent of schools fel I between 2006 and 2008 while just

nine per cent improved attendance over both years (figure 11).

Change from prior year 2006 to 2007 2007 to 2008 Number of schools

Consistent improvement in
attendance

increase increase
71

(9.4%)

Consistent decrease in

attendance
decrease decrease

225

(29.9%)

increase decrease 457
Mixed outcomes

(or decrease) (or increase) (60.7%)

Figure 11: Changes in attendance rates each year since 2006

Only71schoolsmanagedtoimprovetheirattendancerateinbothofthepasttwoyearswhile225schools

recorded a decrease in student attendance. The remaining 457 schools had mixed results.

Source: OAG
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DET's attendance policy and strategies are not based on a good
understanding of the major causes for why students do not go to
school

DEThas not developed a good understanding ofwhystudents do notattend school regularly.

Schools may knowwhyan individual student does notattend, but DETdoes not knowthe most

significant causes affecting overall trends or groups of students. Without this understanding,

DET will find it difficult to develop effective strategies or to target its interventions.

While independent research has identified broad causes for persistent non-attendance, such

as family dysfunction, learning difficulties, and social or emotional issues, DETdoes not know

which causesare driving non-attendanceand which arethe mostsignificant.ltdoes not know

what factors affect students across all school years or only specific groups and ages in WA.

DET's data systems also do not allow it to track individual students centrally and so recognise

the patterns of non-attendance.This limits DET's understanding of how students'attendance

changes over time and the possible causes. Further DETcannoteasily identifythose students

mostat riskdue to poor attendance and howtheir attendance changes over time, particularly

if they change schools. To undertake such analysis would require time consuming manual

interrogation of the data.

For instance, DETdoes not know ifthe students who are persistent non-attendees in the early

years of primary school are the same individuals with low attendance in Years 6 and 7. As the

rate of attendance is almost constant across primary school it is possible that strategies to

addressthe problems ofthosestudents in thefirstfewyears ofschool will havea lasting impact

during their school years.

DETalso does not know whyattendance declines in high school. Most other Australian states

also reporta decline in attendance rates in high schools. However,this decline is notevidentin

private schools.

DET'smanagementinformationsystemsdonotallowittofullyunderstandandmonitorstudent

attendanceand its relationshiptootherindicatorsofeducational risk.Forinstance,DETcannot

easily match a student's attendance rate with their academic performance or information on

any behavioural issues. DET has advised that upgrades to their Student Information System

database over the next few years should allow real time monitoring of attendance data.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

Inconsistency in when and how schools and districts respond to
non-attendance means students may not get the support they need
when they need it

DET has not given attendance the same priority as other
indicators of educational risk
In 2006 DET launched its state-wide attendance strategy, and announced a stronger focus on

attendance.Despitefallingattendanceratessince2006,DET'sprioritiesaslistedinitsdirections

for schools (Focus 2008 and Focus 2009) do not include attendance. DET no longer centrally

coordinates its approach and strategy for the three key areas of educational risk: academic

achievement, behaviour and attendance.

DET has identified student behaviour and literacyand numeracy as priorities for 2009. But if a

studentis notat school then theywill not benefit from the programsand resourcestargeted at

improving these areas.

The lower emphasis on attendance is also reflected in DET's funding allocation to each school.

Factors in this allocation include behaviour and literacy and numeracy levels but does not

reflect attendance. DET has advised that they plan to include attendance as a priority in their

Focus 2010.

In 1998 DETset up a frameworkfor managing educational risk. Until 2004,thisframeworkwas

providedbytheStudentsateducationalriskpolicyandtheaccompanyingMakingthedifference

strategy.The strategy outlines a comprehensive and coordinated approach to providing for

students at educational risk in government schools.

Both the strategy and policy are still in place but DET no longer centrally links its initiatives

and strategies for dealing with educational risk. Rather, each is managed independently.

Attendance is not used as a lead indicator ofstudents who are likelyto become at educational

risk.

Schools and districts do not have clear guidance on how and
when to respond to poor attendance so they may not provide
the right response at the right time
Neither DET's attendance policy nor strategy set out clear expectations of what actions

should be triggered when attendance falls below certain levels.This leaves responses to the

judgement of individual schools and means there is limited assurance that students with the

same attendance problems will receive consistent and effective responses.
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DET has also not clearly set out its expectations to schools and districts. For instance, neither

the attendance strategy nor policy set targets for attendance. DET does not monitor schools

to ensure they are implementing and complying with the attendance policy so it has no

assurance that they are following up and dealing with student absence as required.

As shown at figure 9, DET's strategy is for a graduated response to attendance from a whole of

school approach toimproveattendance to the case management of individual students. But it

is left up to schools when to apply the different levels of intervention.

For instance, under DET's policy ifa student'sattendance falls below 90 per cent overa 10-week

period, schools must further investigate the reasons why.The policy also requires schools to

use case management for attendance issues. But what action is expected when attendance

falls below 60 per cent is not suggested, so there are no specific links between an escalating

problem and a more intensive intervention.

Thismeansthatdistrictofficesandschoolswillvaryin howandwhentheyrespondto persistent

non-attendance. For instance hig her levels of non-attendance may betolerated in areaswhere

overall attendance rates are poor, but quickly addressed in others.

Having this latitude in the process means it is also more difficult to monitor whether the level

of intervention by schools and referral to districtattendance officers has been appropriate, as

each is a subjective judgement.

DEThasadvised that the newattendance strategy is planned to include additional training for

schools and the community to address poor attendance.

DET's approach does not address common causes and risk
factors so the potential to drive state-wide initiatives or to
tackle specific groups of students is lost
DET does not have broad-based interventions to address common causes and risk factors

for non-attendance. Rather, its attendance policy focuses on the process for managing an

individual student'sattendance. Further, DET's attendance strategy isessential ly the resource

package for schools that contains no specific strategies and has only limited examples of

effective approaches.

For instance, DETdoes not provide anystate-wide or targeted initiativesto schools or districts

to address the decline in attendance in secondary school.

The need for strategies that provide a more targeted approach to non-attendance amongst

specific groups of students is clear. Such strategies should be supported by evidence that

shows them to have worked in certain WA schools or other jurisdictions. Developing such

targeted strategies should be done centrally by DET.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

Districts and schools are not coping well with the numbers of
students at risk
District offices advised that they were unableto respond tothe sheer number of students with

persistent non-attendance beca use the level ofresourcing is not matched to thedemand from

schools and students for support.

Under DET policy, schools can formally refer a student's case to the district office where their

attendance falls below 90 per cent and the school has exhausted all avenues to address the

problem. DET does not fund districts based on the level of persistent non-attendance.

DET considers that the complexity of student's issues increases with their level of non-

attendance and therefore a more intensive response is needed. Under DET's policy, district

offices assist schools to case-manage individual students who have not responded to the

school's interventions.

In 2008, DETemployed 41 district attendance officers including 15 located in high riskschools.

These41officerssupportedastudentpopulationof177000,49000ofwhomareateducational

risk due to non-attendance. In one district this equated to 354 severely at-risk students per

district attendance officer.

Caseloadsvarysignificantlybutaregenerallyhigh.Basedjustonthe5335studentsatsevere risk,

caseloads range from 31 to 354 per attendance officer. In the largest of the four metropolitan

districts, each district attendance officer carries an average caseload of 267 students. The

average caseload is 185 for metropolitan and 102 for rural and remote attendance officers.

The high caseload means that district attendance officers are generally not well placed to

intervene earlyasa student'sattendance fal Is.Thereare 11700 students with attendance rates

between 60 and 80 per cent and a more intensive response at that stage may prevent further

deterioration in theirattendance.Taking on these students, however,wouldtripletheaverage

caseload for each district attendance officer.

Schools are mostly responsible for intervening with the 31 800 students whose attendance is

between 80 and 90 per cent.

Districtattendancestaffmay supportthe school byoffering advice, investigating the situation

further and/or being involved in case conferences.The school is the case manager at all times

andisrequiredtoworkcollaborativelywiththedistrict-basedstaffmember.Theyareauthorised

to deal with enrolment and attendance issues, as set out in the Act.They also support private

schools with their specialist knowledge if needed.

The district attendance officer roles vary amongst districts, but DET has not assessed how best

to utilisethisrole.We notedthatthe Kimberley region,with 10attendanceofficers in individual

schools,was one ofthe few regions to improve its overall attendance rates in the last twoyears.

But without review, DET cannot know if this is due to the number of attendance officers, their

placement in schools or other factors outside the education system.
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District offices and schools do not have the information
systems they need to do their job effectively
District offices and schools lackthe information systems they need to effectively monitor and

manage school attendance.

District office staff are unable to independently monitor attendance at schools. To review

attendance at a school, district offices must either rely on attendance audit data that may be

over a year old, or contact the school to have more recent information sent to them.

Asattendance is both a causeand indicator ofeducational risk,weexpected DET's information

systems would provide adequate information on, and monitoring of, attendance at student,

school,districtandstatelevel.WealsoexpectedthatDETwouldbeabletocompareattendance

with otherriskfactorssuchasacademicachievementand behaviourforeach studentandtrack

trends across schools, districts and the state.

In response, some district offices and schools have developed their own tools. For instance,

a number of district offices have created their own spreadsheets and manually combined

data from three separate databases to monitor studentattendance, behaviour,and academic

achievement. However, they are unable to monitor electronically whether schools are

managing a student with persistent non-attendance and must contact the school to find out.

Wealso noted thatthe currentattendance system does nottriggerawarning when a student's

attendance falls below set levels, even though 90 per cent is the key threshold for action

specified in DET policy. Such a warning would help ensure a response is provided.This means

that the timing of schools'response to persistent non-attendance is likely to vary, depending

on when the school notices that attendance has fallen below the threshold.

DET plans to introduce an attendance data system which addresses this, although the

timeframe has not been established.

We also expected that DET would be able to centrally monitor if schools are taking action to

address attendance for each student when itfalls belowa certain level, in line with DET policy.

For example, DET does not know whether the 5335 students with attendance rates below 60

per cent are being case-managed or not.

Schools reported that individual cases can be 'lost' in the potentially complex and lengthy

process leading up to referral to a panel.There is no information system for monitoring cases

wherean attendance panel has made recommendations thatthestudentand their parentare

expected to comply with to improve attendance.To address this one district reported setting

up their own attendance panel database to trackattendance cases through the panel stages.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

While the school monitors the student's attendance after the panel hearing this may be

interrupted if the child transfers to another school. There is no central system whereby this

information can be easilyaccessed bythe new school, unlessthe previous school forwardsthe

student's files.

DET rarely uses its last resort options of attendance panels
and prosecutions
Under the Act, DET has two legal mechanisms for addressing persistent non-attendance:

attendancepanelsandprosecution.Botharerarelyusedastheprocessisconsideredineffective

and resource intensive.

Attendance panels are rarely used

Schools reported that they rarely use attendance panels, as they find the process long and

often ineffective. Central Office is not able to report the success rate of the panels and how

manystudentsattendschool reg ularlyafterwards.Convening a panel isa necessarystep before

prosecution, but there is no system for monitoring whether the panel's advice and assistance

is followed.

A student can be referred to an attendance panel when their attendance is persistently in

breach of the Act and there is no reasonable excuse for this absence. The panels provide an

impartial forum to review issues contributing to the student's non-attendanceandgiveadvice

and assistance to the student and their parents. It is used only after schools and district offices

have exhausted all reasonable avenues to improve a student's attendance.

DET can prosecute for non-attendance only where a child's case has been referred to an

attendance panel and the panel has given advice or offered assistance and this has not been

followed or accepted.

In 2007-08, 14 attendance panels were convened to consider 26 cases. Twelve panels were

held in the metropolitan area. In 2008 there were 5 335 students whose attendance rate was

below 60 per cent.

The number of attendance panels convened does not reflect the large number of students

who do not attend regularly, or the increasing trend in non-attendance. Since 2001-02, the

number of panels convened in one year has ranged from two to 25.

Schools and districts commented that they find the attendance panel process lengthy. It also

requires the commitment of the student and their parents. DET is considering a 'fast-track'

pathway for extreme cases of non-attendance as part of the new attendance strategy.
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Prosecutions under the Act only started in mid 2009

Asa last resort, DETcan prosecute a parent for failing to ensure their child is attending school.

In July 2009, DET commenced its first prosecution and is currently considering a further two

cases against parents. Prosecution can lead to a fine of $1 000 for the parents and $10 for the

child. DETis still setting up processes sothat it can usethe Parental Support and Responsibility

Act 2008 (Parental Support Act) as an alternative to prosecution.

Not prosecuting parents for their child's non-attendance means that DET does not enforce

parents'statutory obligation, and parents who refuse to accept responsibility for their child's

attendance at school do not face any immediate consequences. In many cases prosecution

may not bethe mosteffective incentiveforencouraging attendance, but it is currentlythe only

means under the Act.

DET has found that the process leading to prosecution is lengthy. In revising its attendance

strategy, DET is now developing procedures with the Department of Child Protection to use

Responsible Parenting Agreementsand Responsible Parenting Orders bytheChildren'sCourt

under the Parental Support Act.

This Act was passed in April 2008 but was not in force until March 2009. DET is still developing

processes and has yet to train staff as authorised officers. The maximum penalty is $200 if

a parent fails to comply with the Responsible Parenting Order. A case has to go before an

attendance panel beforeaResponsibleParentingOrdercan be pursuedintheChildren'sCourt.

DET has improved its processes to locate children who stop
coming to school but schools do not always follow these
processes
DET has developed processes for children who are transient or who have not attended school

for some days and cannot be contacted. We found that schools do not always follow DET's

proceduresfor referring a student's nametothe central register sothata more comprehensive

search can be done across WA.

When a student leaves and the school has not received a transfer note from another school

then the student is 'missing: This is not an absent student whose location is known but one

that cannot be located using usual school based contacts. Schools are to actively lookfor this

student using their own, interagency and other DET resources available.

If a school cannot find a student within three weeks, then the school applies to Central Office

to place their name on the list of children whose whereabouts are unknown.

DET reports that it has improved follow-up of students on this list across both private and

public schools, daily cross matching of student names with the enrolments database and

improved student identification. A unique student identifier would assist this.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

To locate these students DETthen circulatesthese names toal IWA schools (publicand private),

and agencies such as the Department of Child Protection and juvenile justice officers each

month during the school year. There are around 300 to 400 names on the list at any point in

time. It covers any student who was enrolled in an educational program in WA.

Students may be particularly hard to find if their family has moved overseas or interstate.

Checking with other states is limitedas there is noagreement between statestoexchange this

information.

We found one school that was not following DET's processes and was recording almost 90

absent studentsasenrol led monthsafterthestudents had stoppedattending.Over 20ofthese

students were later found to have transferred to other schools. Some 30 students have now

been added to the central list and the school is still following up on the rest.

This duplication creates a funding issue. If the duplication occurred during school census

periods, then both schools would be funded for the same student.

Good Practice: Tracking mobile students in remote areas

DET has set up a system to track students who live in the Ngaanyatjarra lands in the remote

eastern partoftheGoldfieldsdistrict.Given thatthefamiliesofthesestudentsmove regularly

between communities, DEThasadopteda multi-campus model forattendance.Attendance

data is collected daily at each school (campus), and then combined to show the complete

picture. By recognising the school sites as one, DET avoids the complexities of continual

student transfers and re-enrolment.

DET should consider rolling this out more widely, say to the Pilbara and Kimberley.

The cause of student attendance problems sometimes requires the
attention of other government agencies however schools and districts
lack the guidance to know when and how to engage these agencies

Schoolsanddistrictsreportedthatitisdifficulttogetthesupporttheyneedfromotheragencies

for students whose poor attendance is due to reasons outside the school's control. DET does

not consistently provideinformation on whatservicesareavailableand in what circumstances

and howto best access servicesfrom other agencies. ltis left upto the individual andtheir own

knowledge, experience and local relationships.

School staff advised that they cannot respond adequately to students' health and welfare

issues which lowattendance rates generally sig nal.Often thesearethe role ofanother agency.

Withouteffectiveinteragencycooperation,manycausesofpersistentnon-attendancecannot

be addressed.
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Some schools reported that they made their own agreements with local agencies, non-

government organisations and businesses. Support from other agencies is often built on

personal networks.CentralOfficehasnotdevelopedanypoliciesortoolstosupportschoolsand

districts building relationshipswith otheragencies.This meansthatinter-agencycooperation

mostly relies on ad hoc personal initiatives at the local level, which are then easily disrupted

when staff are replaced or other priorities become more urgent.

DET has agreements in place to access some services provided by other agencies such as

the Departments of Health and Child Protection. However, schools and districts cannot easily

accessinformationabouttheseagreements.Examplesofinteragencyagreementsareprovided

at district attendance forums but theagreementsare not available elsewhere such as on DET's

intranet.

DET staff reported that it can be difficult to access services from other agencies. There are a

number of reasonsforthis including the level of servicesavaila ble and whether students meet

the other agency's criteria for receiving a service. DETintendsthat its new attendance strategy

will include increased training and information on working with other agencies.

There are examples of good practice but these are not always implemented in other districts.

For instance, the Interagency Case Management Team developed by one district includes a

number ofagenciessuch astheWestern Australian Policeand the Departmentof Housing.This

approach reflects recommendationsfrom the 2002Inquiryintothe Response byGovernment

AgenciestoComplaintsofFamilyViolenceandChildAbuseinAboriginalCommunities,butsimilar

multi-agency teams are not yet in place in all districts.

Other issues impacting on effective interagency workinclude policyand technical barriers to

sharing information, a lack of agreed mechanisms for funding inter-agency work, no process

for agreeing which agency will lead, and differing regional boundaries.

Some metropolitan district offices employ stafffrom a range of disciplines, such asyouth and

social workers, to better deal with the range of problems that persistent non-attendees may

have. DETistrial ling collocation of several agencies on several Perth school sites.This hasyetto

be extended to rural and remote areas.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

DET needs better systems for monitoring and evaluating success

Successful strategies developed by schools or districts are
not captured and replicated, so DET does not know which
interventions are effective and could be used more widely
Central Office does not evaluate the effectiveness of initiatives addressing attendance

developed by schools or district offices. Instead, they rely on individual district offices and

schools for both service delivery and program review. This means that DET does not know

which of the many interventions are effective and so could be used by other similar schools.

Not all schools are the same and certain interventions will be more effective in some than

others. Knowing why an intervention works and in what circumstances is important.

Some schools and district offices we visited had developed innovative programs to address

both occasional and persistent non-attendance.These interventions need to be reviewed or

evaluated to identifygood practicethat could be usedelsewhere.This state-wide evaluation is

not done, so effective initiatives are often in place in only a few schools, or lost when key staff

leave.

We found some examples of innovative practice in a number of the schools and districts we

visited. Most are not widespread across the state or education district:

Engaging parents in education: The Capacity Building Training for Parents program

in Canning district involved more than 550 parents from more than 20 local schools. It

successful ly engaged families with the message that'good education is the keyto a better

future', building closer relationships between families and the local schools.This program

only has temporary funding.

Community partnerships to keep students in school: Some schools and district offices

broker agreements with local businesses to stop school-aged children being served at

fast-food outlets and shopping centres during school hours. This reduces the appeal of

missing school to'hang outatthe mall:There isa memorandum ofunderstanding with the

Office ofCrime Prevention for this initiative but some schools are not aware of the support

available to them in carrying forward this initiative.
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Support for attendance: Some schools encourage attendance by offering dedicated

bus services to find and transport children to school,'welcome rooms'with showers and

clean clothesfor students, school breakfasts supported bycommunity organisations,and

dedicated transition classes for persistently absent students re-entering the classroom

environment.

School incentive schemes for good attendance:These include rewards such as access to

the school pool or recreation room, free lunches, and certificates of commendation.

Staffing: Schools obtain external funding to employ community liaison officers, nursing

staff, chaplains and day care staff, in order to respond to students' needs.

Information from DET's annual attendance audit is not timely
or widely available
DET'sannual attendanceaudit does notadequatelysupport monitoring and decision-making

by schools, district offices and Central Office. The audit is of student attendance during

semester one only.The data is uploaded into the Student Attendance Monitoring database in

August each year.

Schools record student attendance and enter it onto the school information system daily. A

school canthenaccessthisinformationastheyneedto but cannot compa retheir performa nce

with another school until the attendance audit is released.

Since 2006, DET has conducted and reported an annual audit of school attendance for all WA

public schools, providing attendance data over semester one for each student, school and

district within the state. The overall attendance rate is calculated using this audit.

DET uploads semester one data each August. School, districtand central staffcan then access

this information and run reports to assist with planning and target setting.

Theattendance audit data isalsoavailableto district staff,who may request detailed reportsat

a student, school and district level,according to need.But a district or school can only compare

their performance with a similar district or school that has been provided for comparison.

In April 2008, DET's executive received a high-level report based on the audit data collected in

August the previous year.
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Gaps in DET's current approach to improving attendance reduce its effectiveness (continued)

DET does not consistently use attendance to monitor
schools' performance or to inform management
Both school standards reviews and principals' performance agreements are used to assess

a school's performance including attendance. But attendance is not systematically targeted

or reported in these reviews. This limits the information available centrally on attendance,

including to DET's executive.

District directors review schools in their area every one to three years, depending on the

school's performance.Whiletheseschool standards reviews usuallyaddressattendance,there

is seldom reference to an attendance target. The subsequent report to Central Office does

not include attendance data although it is potentially a lead indicator of student and school

performance.

This meansthatthe reviews do not produce readily comparable information between schools

and districts.Onlyacademicachievement is reported in a com parable waytoCentral Office for

each school.

While schools set their own attendance targets with the assistance of district offices, it is rare

fora district officeto seta formal attendancetargetfor school principalstoaddress within their

performanceag reement. Performance agreementsare a keyway DETsetstargets for a school.

They are formed by consultation between a district director and a school principal.

Only four of the 28 agreements we sampled referred to attendance and only one included

a measurable attendance target. Attendance was not mentioned in any of the agreements

sampled in three of the seven districts we reviewed. These targets do not link directly to the

information reported in the school standards reviews.

Information from school and principal reviews is not given to the central Attendance Unit

responsible for developing DET's strategy and policy on attendance.

DET has advised that it intends to include the assessment of attendance as a requirement for

the Director's Standards Review ofeach school and the principal's performance management

in its new attendance strategy.
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Appendix 1 Summary statistics by school district

As part of our examination we analysed DET's student attendance data for semester one, 2008.This summary provides a

high-level view of key attendance statistics for each district. It includes both primaryand secondary public schools and

students enrolled in Years 1 to 10.

District name Number of Number of Average Students that Students at
schools students attendance attend more educational

rate (1) than 90% of risk based on
the time (2) attendance (3)
(regular

attendance)

Metropolitan Canning 103 26 095 91.8% 73.5% 26.5%

districts
Fremantle-Peel 131 40 427 92.2% 74.7% 25.3%

Swan 99 26 555 91.6% 73.9% 26.1%

West Coast 117 34 980 93.1% 78.4% 21.6%

"Metropolitan districts Tota 450 1111g8 057 2.2% 75.3% 4.7% All
Rural districts Albany 24 5 019 90.8% 68.9% 31.1%

Bunbury 37 9 119 91.2% 71.0% 29.0%

Esperance 21 2 539 91.4% 72.1% 27.9%

Goldfields 24 4 490 85.7% 58.1% 41.9%

Midlands 42 4 216 91.0% 71.3% 28.7%

Mid West 51 6 156 87.6% 60.3% 39.7%

Narrogin 28 3 401 90.9% 71.2% 28.8%

Warren-Blackwood 25 5 172 92.3% 74.4% 25.6%

Rural districts r 252 40 112 90.1%

Remote Kimberley 23 3 582 80.5% 45.6% 54.4%

districts
Pilbara 28 5 401 84.1% 52.5% 47.5%
-MI- , __

.
,

emote e ric s Total _ _ 82.6% .s ro

Overall Total 753 177 152 91.3% 72.4% 27.6%

Note: (1) Attendance rate is a ratio of the total number of days attended divided by the

total number of available school days for all students in a district.

(2) The percentage of students with regular attendance is based on the proportion of

students in a district with an attendance rate of between 90 to 100 per cent.

(3) Students at educational risk is the proportion of students in a district with an attendance

rate below 90 per cent.

Source: OAG
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Reports of the Auditor General

2009

Opinion on Ministerial Notification: Ministerial Decision to not

Provide Information to Parliament Country Age Pension Fuel Card 19 August 2009

Second Public Sector Performance Report

Dangerous Goods Safety

Compliance in Western Australia's Commercial and Recreational Fisheries

25 June 2009

Maintaining the State Road Network 17 June 2009

Rich and Rare: Conservation of Threatened Species 10 June 2009

Coming, Ready or Not: Preparing for Large-scale Emergencies 20 May 2009

Audit Results Report 31 December 2008 Assurance Audits and

other audits completed since 3 November 2008 6 May 2009

Information Systems Audit Report 8 April 2009

Public Sector Performance Report 2009 1 April 2009

Management of Water Resources in Western Australia Follow-up

Administration of the Metropolitan Region Scheme by the

Department for Planning and Infrastructure

Management of Fringe Benefits Tax

The above reports can be accessed on the Office of the Auditor General's

website at www.audit.wa.gov.au

On request these reports may be made available in an alternative format

for those with visual impairment.
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